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Week's activities to emphasize health, fitness 
The Student Rea"eation Center is 
sponsoring "WELL.AWARE Week" from 
11 :30 am.-1 p.m. daily Monday through 
Friday (Sept. 13-17). The week will 
include a series of health and fitness 
related events, fitness testing and 
CUFS refresher 
courses are offered 
CUFS refresher training will be offered 
on the following dates for those people 
who took original training and vse CUFS. 
but feel the need for an update. Classes 
will be held from 8:30-11 :30 am. Oct 25 
and Oct. 27, and from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. on 
Oct. 28. 
All training will be held in 128 Hayes 
Hall. In order to register, call Project-90 at 
372-9090. Participants should bring their 
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information on each topic. 
The schedule of events includes 
muscular strength testing on Monday. 
body composition testing on Tuesday, 
cholesterol screening on Wednesday, 
progressive relaxation demonstrations on 
Thursday and flexibility testing on Friday. 
The program. held at the center, is 
open to aD students and members of the 
rea-eation center. 
Wider range of paper 
stock is now available 
Central stores/office supplies is now 
stocking new colors and has added a 
new size to the paper stock. The new 
size is 11 • x 17" and new colors include 
lilac. right cherry, tan, ivory, gray and 
turquoise. The office continues to carry 
the standard colors of pink, green, blue, 
white. canary. goldenrod. salmon and 
buff. 
Paper stock is available by the case or 
by the ream. Departments and organiza-
tions may purchase any stock or supply 
item by using either their area/org 
number or a bursar 900 number. Stock 
purchases may be made by using the 
electronic SA. through CUFS. calling in 
an order or stopping at the inventory 
management department at Park Ave. 
warehouse. 
Supplies is open daily from 7:30 am.-
4 p.m. and is open during the lunch hour. 
The phone numbers are 372-2121 or 
372-2135. 
Theater has new number 
The Gish Film Theater has a new 
telephone number. Persons wishing to 
contact the theater can call 372-GISH. 
OBITUARY 
Ruth Brescoll 
Ruth Toan Brescoll, 85, a foma · 
University employee, died Aug 12 in 
Manteca 
Brescol1 was a. food service purchas-
ing agent She began working on campus 
September 1951 and retired in Septem-
ber 1973. 
A graduate of the University of Toledo, 
Brescoll also was a member of Loners on 
Wheels and went by the name '"Travelin' 
Granny: 
FACULTY/STAFFPOSITIONS 
The following faculty positiol IS are avaiable: 
English: Assistant professor (two posilioi IS, probatioi iary, ful-time). Con1act Richard Gebhanfl 
(2-2576). Deadline: Review begins Nov. 15 and axrtnJes until filed. 
Social Work: Assistant professor (plobatioi iary, full-time). Con1act Clyde Willis (2-8243). 
Deadline: Oct 5 or until filled. 
Soclology: Assistant professor (probationa1y. tut-time). Con1act Merecith Pugh (2-2296). 
Deadline: Nov. 1. 
The following admillisbative positions are available: 
College of Business Administration: Network admilisbator. Contact personnel services (2-
2227). Oealline: Sept 24. 
Development Office: Assistant director of development. amual giving. Contact perSOl 1 i!!I 
services (2-8426). Deacline: Sept. 13. Also, assistant director of development. foundationsl 
c:orpo1atio11s. Con1act personnel services (2-2227). Deadline: Sept 17. 
lnlen:ollegiate Athletics: Head soflbal coach. Con1act pelSOl•iel services (2-2227). Deadline: 
Sept 10. 
Rue ch Senlces: DiredOr. Conlacl per.;011nel services (2-8426). Review of applicaliollS wil 
beg:n Nov. 1. 
Teleulllon S.ulces: Promotion video~ ·+1 Contact personnel senrices (2-8426). 
Deadline: Oct. 6. 
--..---~----- -·-------._ 
DATEBOOK 
Monday, Sept 13 
Exhibition, "WalerCOlor Ohio '93,. the 
annual juried show of the OhiO Watera>lor 
Society, conlinueS ttvough Sepl 23 at the 
Oorolhy Uber Btyan Gaiety, Fnt Arts Center. 
The gallery is open 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays 
and 2-5 p.m. SUndays. Free. 
Exhibition, of figure pail ltil igs by the lale 
cistinguished OhiO artist Adam Grant. through 
Sept 23, School of Art Gallery, Fine Arts 
Center. Free. 
Wellaware Week, "Muscle Monday" will 
involve muscular strength testing, 11 :30 am. -1 
p.m.. Student Reaeation Center. 
llall8n Rim Series, "The Garden of the 
Finzi..Contini." (1971), 3:30 p.m., Gish Fdm 
Theater. Free. Subtitles. 
Audtllons, for "The Adling Machine," 7 
p.m .• 405 University Hall. CaD 372-2222 for 
more information. 
hdematlonal Alm Directors Week, 
showing wiD be "Missing in Action," (Ameri-
can). 7:30 p.m.. Gish Film Theater. The film's 
director Joseph Zito will be on hand Free. 
Lecture, Litigator Clint Barick will discuss 
"The Batlle for Choice: Lessons from the 
Barricades," 8 pm .• 1007 Business Adminis-
tration Building. Free and open to public. 
Tuesday, Sept. 14 
Wellaware Week, "Trim Tuesday," will 
involve body composition testing. 11 :30 a.m.-1 
p.m .• Studen1 Recreation Center. 
Auditions, for "The Adding Machine," 7 
p.m., 405 University Hall. Call 372-2222 for 
more information. 
Lecture, "Adam Grant: Life of a Painter." 
by Peggy Grant, 7 p.m., 1101 Fine Arts 
Center. Free. 
ln1emallonal Alm Dbectors Week, 
shoWing wiD be "Red Scorpion," (American), 
7:30 p.m., Gish Film Theater. The firn's 
direclDr Joseph Zito wiD be on hand Free. 
WBGU-lV Program, "Journal 1993"wiD 
look at local efforts to provide vocational 
training tor high school students who are not 
going on to a>Dege, 10 p.m., Chamel 27. 
Viewers may caD in at 1-800-453-2437 or 372-
7250. 
Wednesday, Sept. 15 
Welawae Week, -Heart Healthy Wednes-
day: wil involve choleslsrol screet Iii IQ, 11 :30 
am.-1 p..m., Sludenl Reaeatio11 Center. 
lldenlatlonlll Dlnlclanl Week, showing 
wil be "Glory! Glory!," (British), 7:30 p..m., Gish 
Film Theater. The film's diredDr Lindsay 
AJlderson wil be on hand Free. 
BGSU F8CUlty ArtlSt Serles. wil indude 
peifoi ..... ices by Paul Hunt, Richard Ciolfari. 
Sjepan Sulek, Jean Francaix. Alen Mofineux. 
Jeff Beal, and Seth Porter, 8 p..m., 8iyan 
Recilal Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Thursday, Sept. 16 
Wellalrara Week, "Stress Relief Thurs-
day," wil involve pogaessive re•a:wation 
demonsb alious, 11 :30 am.-1 p.m., Student 
Recraation Center. 
lldttii natlonal Rim Dllectors Week, 
showing wi1 be "IL," (British), 7:30 p.m., Gish 
Film Theater. The film's cin3clDr Lindsay 
A11deiso11 will be on hand. Free. 
Mostly ... Concert, presents Jeffrey 
Kreiger on the MIDI cello, 8 p.m., Btyan 
Recilal Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Freewill oftering or a camed food doi lation tor 
the Bowling Green Food Pantry is the 
sugges1ed ai•ission fee. 
Friday, Sept 17 
Welaw•e Week, "Aexille Friday," wil 
involve llexiliily tasting. 11 :30 am.-1 p.m.. 
Sludenl AeCleatiol1 Center. 
Vo..,.._ vs. Toledo, 7 p.m.. AJiderson 
Arena. 
UAO Fiim, "The Bingo Long Traveling Al-
Stars and Motor Kings," as part of the African 
American Fdm Festival, 8 pm., 210 Math 
Science Building. Admission $1.50 with valid 
BGSU l.D. 
UAO Film, "Cleopatra Jones." as part of 
the African American Film Festival, 10 pm., 
210 Math Science Builcjng. Admission $1.50 
with vaid BGSU l.D. 
UAO Film, "Guess Who's Coming to 
Dimer," as part of the African American Film 
Festival. miOOight. 210 Math Science Builcing. 
Admission $1.50 with valid BGSU l.D. 
Saturday, Sept 18 
Women's Cross Country, hosts Mel 
Brodt Invitational. 11 a.m •• Creason Golt 
Course. 
Men's Cross Country, hosts Mel Brodt 
lnvi1ational. 11 :45 am .. Creason Golf Course. 
Tchalkowsky and the Russians Series, 
performanc:e by Russian Balalaika Vu11Joso 
Gennady Zut. 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Han. 
Moore MusQI Arts Center. Admission is $5 
for adults and $3 for s1udents. Call 372-8171 
for tickets. 
UAO Alm, "The Bingo Long Traveing All-
Stars and Motor Kings," as part of the African 
American Film Festival. 8 p.m •• 210 Math 
Science Building. Admission $1.50 with valid 
BGSU l.D. 
UAO Alm, "Cleopatra Jones," as part of 
the African American Film Festival, 10 p.m .• 
21 o Math Science Building. Admission $1.50 
with vafld BGSU 1.0. 
UAO Alm, "Guess Who's Coming to 
Dinner," as part of the African American Fdm 
Festival, midnight, 210 Math Science Building. 
Admission $1.50 with valid BGSU 1.0. 
Sunday, Sept. 19 
Scholarship Concert, will feature Creative 
Arts faculty and studen1s, 3 pm., Kobacker 
Han. Moore MusQI Arts Center. Admission is 
$5 for adults and $3 for studen1s. CaD 372-
8171 for tickets. 
Demonslratlon, of watercolor technique bJ 
EDie Heingartner, 3-5 p.m., 1101 Fine Arts 
Center. Free. 
Tchalkowsky and the Russlsls Series, 
lecture on "Sergei Eisens1ein and the Russian 
Cinema" by Or. Timothy Pogacar, German. 
Russian and EastAsian languages. 6:30 p.m., 
Gish Film Theater. Free. 
Tchalwwsky and the Russl80s Series, 
silent motion piclure "Potemkin; (1925), B 
p.m., Gish Rm Theater. Free. 
BGSU F8cully ArtlSt Serles. features an 
organ recital by Vernon Wolcott, 8 p..m., Firs1 
Presbyletian Church. 126 s. Church St. 
Bowling Green. Free. 
Monday, Sept 20 
Tchalkowsky and the Rl111l1 IS Series, 
showing al "The Twelve Chairs." (Russian 
1971), 8 p.m., Gish Film Theater. Free. 
SIS provides updated 
student information 
Many offices on calT1JUS make use of 
transactionS for looking up names and 
atiesses of students, faculty and s1alf (e.g. 
ALFX. ADDA. ADDS, etc.). Al of these 
b ai ISactiol IS will be elilrli lated at the end of taB 
semeslel. The most ament source of ati ess 
and demograpOc iafo 11ialioi1 tor students is 
the new SIS sysmm. To receive training on the 
use of SIS, plan 1D attend one al the SIS 
training sessions rs11. Sessions wiB be held 
at 1 :30 p.m. in 126 Hayes Hal on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday (Sept 14, 15 and 
16), and at 3:30 p..m. on Sept 22 and 23. 
Persons i ilel es1ed in lhe training can 
regis1er by c:drlg persomel saMces at 372-
8421. Palicipalits mJSt haw seany access 
1D SIS before dlllldiiig.. The Secuily Action 
Request form is available from f*SOl•Mll 
services or from Pro;ed-90 al 372-9090. 
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Firelands College marks its silver anniversary with a year-long celebration 
It will be a year of celebration for 
Firelands College which opened its 
doors a quarter of a century ago on 
Sept 25; 1968. Festivities to com-
memorate the anniversary will get 
underway Friday (Sept. 24) and 
continue through to spring commence-
ment on May 6. 
Highlights of events during the year 
include a faculty/staff convocation on 
Friday, the Family Fun Festival 
Community Celebration on Saturday 
(Sept. 25), a variety of theatre produc-
tions, visits and meetings of the main 
campus constiutency groups and 
boards, and an accomplished alumni 
dinner in May. 
Also during the year the college will 
be conducting a $250,000 fundraising 
campaign to be used for scholarships. 
program development, facilities 
enhancement and further development 
of the James H. McBride .Art>oretum. 
"In celebrating our anniversary. we 
are remembering members of the . 
community who helped bring a college 
to this area." said Dr. R. Darby 
Williams, dean of the college. "We are 
also recognizing the contnbutions 
made by the college to the local 
community and our 25-year associa-
tion with Bowling Green State Univer-
sity.· 
The celebration will be a learning 
experience for Williams. He became dean 
this summer, replacing Dr. Robert 
DeBard, who has returned to teaching. 
The convocation Friday is a welcoming 
ceremony for Wimams. It will be held from 
5-6 p.m. in McBride Auditorium. An 
The Fire/ands campus (above) and its programs have grown beyond expectations 
in the college's 25 years. At Jett. Miss Fire/ands Campus helps President Hollis 
Moore and Legislator Ethel Swanbeck break ground for a second building in 1970. 
opening reception, by invitation only, will 
follow from 6-8 p.m. in the Pit Lounge. 
Lesley Ruszkowski, director of the 
college's public relations office, said the 
Family Fun Festival on Saturday is a 
public thank-you to the community. 
Continued on page 2 
Agnes Hooley recipient of Honorary Alumnus Award Senate approves 
definitions of faculty 
and administrator 
Dr. Agnes M. Hooley, professor 
emerita of physical education and 
recreation, who is credited with helping to 
develop the University's health and 
physical education program, received an 
Honorary Alumnus Award in a special 
ceremony Sept 9 in Pittsburgh. 
The Honorary Alumnus Award was 
initiated in 1973 to recognize individuals 
who are not graduates of the University 
but whose efforts have been important to 
the University and the community. 
Hooley, who currently lives in 
Gibsonia, Pa, taught at the University for 
23 years, beginning her career in 1954 
and retiring in 1977. The first woman to 
hold a doctorate in the University's health 
and physical education department, she 
played a key role in the creation of the 
campus's popular recreation major in 
1972. She also served as coordinator of 
the recreation major curriculum. 
Known as an excellent teacher and an 
avid writer, Hooley also was very involved 
with the Bowling Green community. She 
served on the Bowling Green Parks and 
Recreation Board and was the first 
woman appointed to the Wood County 
Parks Commission. 
Hooley has been the recipient of 
nwnerous awards, including the only 
Recreation Educator plaque ever given 
by the Ohio Parks and Recreation 
Association in 1976. In 1979, the Board 
of Trustees named a conference room in 
her honor in the Student Recreation 
Center. 
Larry Weiss, cirector of alumni affairs 
and associate vice president of University 
Relations, presented the Honorary 
Alumnus Award to Hooley in ceremonies . 
held at The Rivers Club in Pittsburgh. 
Friends and family of the former profes-
sor attended, as weD as members of the 
city's alumni chapter. 
Development•s telefunds have new home 
Conducting telefunds has always been 
an important way for the development 
office to raise money. For each fall and 
spring telefund, a make-shift phone room 
has been assembled in the Mileti Alumni 
Center and the set-up sometimes has to 
be cfismantled several times to accommo-
date other events held in the building. 
Now the telefunds have a place to call 
home in a room located in Harshman 
Quadrangle. Ken Frisch, director of 
development and associate vice presi-
dent for University relations, said his 
office had been seeking a permanent site 
for the telefunds but space had not been 
available unti this year. 
'We are reaDy pleased with the new 
set-up. Not only is it in a convenient 
location, but it's going to rerieve us of the 
problem of having to continually tear 
down and set up again; Frisch said. 
Each academic year the annual fund 
is held in the fall and the college constitu-
ent fund request is held in the spring. 
Putting together a telefund is no simple 
task. In the past. 34 aJbicles or stations 
have been assembled , each with their 
own phone line and an array of scripts 
and materials with facts about the 
University. As students make their calls, 
they frequently are asked a wide range of 
questions about the campus and its 
Continued on page 3 
An Academic Charter amendment in 
the making for years won Faculty Senate 
approval Sept. 14 at the group's first 
meeting of the academic year. 
The amendment to Article II of the 
charter attempts to provide definitions for 
the temlS "faa.llty" and "administratOrS .• 
Although senators finally voted to 
approve the updated language, debate 
during the meeting indicated there are 
stiU questions as to when a faculty 
member is actually acting as an adminis-
trator in some instances. 
According to the amendment, faculty 
are defined as "all persons holding full-
time academic appointment or rank. who 
are not administrator.; as defined in 11.D; 
all persons holding faculty contracts with 
no more than 50 percent of their contrac-
tual time assigned for administrative 
duties; all persons holding faculty rank 
and performing administrative roles in 
managing academic programs and 
providing leadership in faculty gover-
Continued on page 2 
Sharp and Woods are experts when it comes to handling dirty laundry 
Washday blues? Consider the plight 
of Joe Sharp, athletic equipment 
manager. Now that football season 
has started, with practices every day, 
he can often be found manning the 
department's two, 50-pound washers. 
The uniforms worn during practices 
alone amount to14 loads a week, and 
that doesn'1 include clothing worn for 
games. Ifs not unusual to do 500 
pounds of laundry in one day. "It's no 
fun, but I do it.· says Sharp. 
Parents of kids participating in 
sports might be curious to know how 
an expert deals with the inevitable 
stains and ground-in dirt. "We soak 
·em: Sharp says humorously. "We 
have a big sink that we throw them in 
and we soak them in Biz, usually 
overnight Then we wash them in our 
big machines on a special setting. 
They come out pretty good; he adds 
modestly. 
Sharp also handles the basketball 
uniforms. which he washes in a 
household-size washer and dryer at 
Anderson Arena After the football 
uniforms, he says, basketball "is not 
that much." 
But it doesnl stop there. Sharp has 
11 sports in all to cover, including 
soccer and softball. l.1Jckily, some. 
such as gymnastics, involve only 
giving uniforms a fmal wash at the end 
of the season. 
Since the laundry is only about a 
third of Sharp's job, and his only other 
helpers are two unpaid students who 
come in to help set up for games, his 
family pitches in. His father. Glenn, 
knows the job well. Afte rall, he was the 
University's equipment manager for 24 
years (1957-81) before tuming the reins 
over to his son. Glenn helps out regularly 
and Joe's mother, Helen, lends a hand 
with the mending. Sharp says she 
handles the game uniforms while he 
takes care of the everyday practice 
clothes. 
Sharp is not the only laundry expert on 
campus. Don Woods, athletic equipment 
supervisor, also must contend with 
enormous washloads daily, taking care of 
the hockey, baseball, and men's and 
women's goH and tennis outfits. He does 
about 35 loads a week, not including 
towels. After 25 years in the business, 
he, too, is a pro. 
"We have laundry every daggone 
day," he says. Not only must he wash 
BGSU's uniforms, but those of visiting 
teams as well. He says he also employs 
an enzyme soak to get out tough stains. 
The one advantage he and Sharp 
have over home launderers, he says, is 
the computerized machines which can be 
programmed to add destainers, 
sanitizers, and softeners automatically, 
saving a bit of running back and forth. 
It hasnl always been like this, say 
Sharp and Woods. Until about six years 
ago, the University had its own laundry 
service that picked up and delivered. It 
was located behind the police station. 
However, due to the projected cost of 
. 
Joe Sharp is used to being surrounded by piles of launcJ,Y. As the athletic equip-
ment manager, he is responsible for keeping the uniforms clean for several of the 
University's sport teams. 
replacing its aging machines, along with 
a decline in demand for its services as 
students began doing their own laundry 
in the residence halls and other campus 
groups switched to outside laundry 
services, it closed. •And that's when they 
put the washers and dryers in the ice 
arena and the stadium,· said Woods. Like 
Sharp, Woods is philosophical about 
this aspect of his job, although he 
misses the days when someone else 
cflCI all the laundry. He says as long as 
the players are always outfitted for 
practice and games, though, "you keep 
the coaches happy: - Bonnie 
Blankinship 
Wide range of computer seminars to be offered in October FIRELANDS From the front 
The following computer seminars will 
be offered from 9 am. -noon during the 
month of October. Call 372-2911 to 
register or for more information. There 
will be more seminars offered in Novem-
ber. 
"Getting Started on the Mac" is 
scheduled for Oct. 5 in 126 Hayes. This 
session presents the word Processing 
software package Microsoft Works, 
including a primer on the Macintosh 
Desktop and using the mouse. Hands on. 
•intro to MicroSOft Excel" (Mac) is set 
for Oct. 11 in 126 Hayes. This seminar is 
a basic introduction to the use of 
worksheets on Microsoft Excel. Prior 
experience on Macintosh recommended. 
Hands on. 
"Database Fundamentals" is sched-
uled for Oct. 14, in 128 Hayes. This 
session introduces students to relational 
database design. Lecture. 
•intro to oos· (IBM) will be held Oct. 
15 in 128 Hayes. The seminar provides a 
basic orientation to IBM personal 
compiJters and IBM's disk operating 
system (DOS). Hands on. 
"Intro to HyperCanr (Mac) is sched-
uled for Oct. 18 in 126 Hayes. This 
seminar disa isses applications of 
HyperCard and introduces the basic 
COi icepts necessary to create and 
manage a HyperCard stack. Prior 
Macintosh experience or attendance at 
"Getting Started on the Macintosh" 
seminar is required. Hands on. 
"Hands on with DOS" (IBM) is 
scheduled for Oct. 22 in 128 Hayes. This 
seminar will explain how to manage and 
operate your IBM personal computer 
using DOS commands. Attendance at 
·intro to oos· is recommended. 
"Intro to PC-File+" (IBM) is scheduled 
for Oct. 28 in 128 Hayes. It is intended for 
anyone doing simple record-keeping and 
mailing list A working knowledge of DOS 
SENATE 
From the front 
nance as department chairs, program or 
school directors, and officers of the 
Faculty Senate; and all persons holding 
facuhy rank who serve on the staff in one 
of the units of instructional support 
services (University libraries, Instructional 
Media Services, the Broadcasting Center, 
the Counseling Center, computer 
services and other units) as approved by 
the Faailty Senate: 
The amendment says it will be the 
responsiblTrty of the appropriate contract-
ing officer to designate in the employ-
ment contract of a faculty member the 
time assigned for administrative duties in 
excess of 50 percent. 
Administrators are defined as: "all 
persons holding administrative positions 
through presidential appointment at the 
central administration and collegiate 
levels. The fact that an administrator 
concurrently holds an academic rank 
does not in any way affect this definition 
provided that the administrator devotes 
more than 50 percent of hiS or her time to · 
administrative duties.~ . . . 
It also includes "all persons with more 
than 50 percent of their contractual time 
asSignecl for non-instruction aro'or 
administrative duties a5 determined by 
the appropriate contracting officer .• 
is recommended. Hands on. 
•Hard Disk Set Up" (IBM} is scheduled 
for Oct. 29 in 128 Hayes. The focus of 
this seminar will be the management 
considerations and initiaflzation process 
of operating IBM PC hard disks. 
Instructional duties include such 
activities as teaching, academic advising, 
research, grantmanship and academic 
service on committees. 
Senators also approved a resolution 
calling on the Board of Trustees to 
reconsider a previous resolution to allow 
an attorney to conduct or participate in a 
tenure revocation hearing. 
Currentty the FPCC Grievance 
Guidelines allow an attorney to attend the 
hearing with the faculty merl'.ber involved, 
but the lawyer may not participate. Dr. 
Eloise Clark, vice president for academic 
affairs, told the senate she is against 
attorney participation because the 
hearings are not legal proceedings. 
However, Senator Elliott Blinn, who 
sponsored both resolutions, said tenure 
is a property right "We should be able to 
defend and protect our jobs with an 
attorney; he said. 
The next Faculty Senate meeting, 
scheduled for Oct. 5, wiD be held at 
Firelands College. Senate Chair Ben-
jamin Muego said holding the ltlOOting on 
the Huron campus is to commemorate 
the college's 25th anniverSary 8nd as "a 
show of solidarity to our ·cpUeagues there 
to indicate 00r support ,of thAni ~ part of 
this University: -i-··· 
Without the people from this area, we 
wouldnl be here; she said. -rhey've 
played a big part in making this campus a 
success.· 
Some of the free events scheduled 
that day from noon to 4 p.m. include a 
Classic Car Cruise-In, a •Science 
Sampler" sponsored by COSI, Firelands 
College Theatre Program/Caryl Crane 
Children's Theatre readings, demonstra-
tions and workshops, a NASA exhibit and 
film, The Sandusky Children's Museum 
exhibit and a long list of other exhibits 
and demonstrations. 
A free classic rock concert is also 
planned starting with the band Tie-Dye 
Harvest at 3 p.m., followed by Badfinger 
at 4 p.m. and Dave James & the Twang 
Factor at 5:30 p.m. 
Dr. Ron Ruble, speech and theatre, 
has taught at Firelands since 1970 and 
said he has watched the college evolve 
and grow beyorid anyone's expectations 
for the campus. 
"In our 25-year history, we have 
matured, improved and sofKfdied our 
academic programs. We have enriched 
the area artistically and ailturally with our 
theatre and arts programs and we have 
conducted outreach projects with the 
schools, businesses and health care 
areas,· he said. 
"But a real strength of Firelands 
College, in the minds of its immediate 
WbliC and faculty and staff, is the fact it is 
an integral part of Bowling Green State 
University. Al the same time we've been 
given freedom to grow and estabflsh a 
_personality unique from other colleges • 
Firetands became a college of BGSU 
in 1976. 
A new color copier in duplicati'!f} services is able t'? make even the plainest piece of 
art or photo look spectacular. Trying out the new eqwpment are office machine opera-
tors (from left) Jim Hines, Harold Williams and Karen Miller. 
Ne~ equipment and fast, friendly 
service offered by duplicating office 
H ever an area had to conform with the 
ti~. it's office services. In order to keep 
up with the fast-paced technology in the 
printing business, Duplicating Services, 
located in 611 Administration Building, 
has had to continually update its equip-
ment 
The office's newest addition is a color 
copier which can duplicate the full color 
of the original. Or it can add color to a 
black and white original. 
"This new copier allows us to do a lot 
more different jobs than what we could 
do before," said Harold Williams, an office 
machine operator. "It's really amazing 
what it's able to produce: 
Dup[icating services has expanded 
many of its printing capabilities. And 
according to Wilfiams, it also is able to 
complete jobs more qujckly and usually 
at a ~r rate than other local printing 
services. 
Large jobs, which require 5,000 copies 
or more and need folding, can be 
completed in three days. Smaller jobs, 
from a single copy to a couple thousand, 
can be finished the same or next day. 
The office is not open in the evenings 
but a student is employed to work during 
that time. So jobs can be dropped off at 5 
p.m. and still be ready the next day. 
Services include collating, stapling 
and spiral binding. The office can 
dupficate a variety of jobs including 
bookstore manuals (with copyright 
permission), flyers, posters up to 11· x 
17", table tents, newsletters, syllabi, · 
tests, college handbooks, letters, 
resumes, cover letters and student 
teachers' work. 
Customers have more than 100 
'IELEFUNDS 
From the front 
programs, and they use the materia!S to 
refer to for answers. · 
The new telefund location will have' 28 
phone stations but more a !bides may be 
added in the future. Frisch said this fall's 
annual fund campaign begins Monday 
(Sept. 20). . . 
cflfferent varieties of paper to choose 
from, from 20 pound bond to 11 O pound 
tag or index. There are also 40 colors of 
paper available. 
Wilflams said the advantage of using 
duplicating services is that it keeps 
business on campus and the service is 
friendly. 
"Most people on campus know us 
through our former manager, Imogene 
Krifl She would bend over backwards to 
get a job done and we still do that,· 
Williams said. "We try to help people out 
when they need a job done fast and done 
right 
"Our policy is to make everything that 
goes out of here look good because not 
only does the quafrty reflect on us, but on 
the University.· 
In addition to Williams, other full-time 
staff members at the office are Letha 
McCartney, Karen Miller and Jim Hines. 
Montgomery to speak 
Senator Betty D. Montgomery wiD be 
visiting campus Friday (Sept 24) and 
deliver an address entitled "Technology, 
Higher Education and the Future in 
Northwest Ohio." 
Montgomery's presentation will be at 
10:45 in Rooms 127 A and B of the 
Technology Building. The pubfic is invited 
to attend. 
Montgomery is serving her second 
term in the Ohio Senate. She repfesents 
the second senatorial district which 
includes all of Wood and Ottawa counties 
and parts of Lucas and Erie counties. 
"By having our awn location for the 
telefUnds, it frees up space at the Mileti 
Alumni Center for other activities and 
meetings,· FrisCh said. •AJ!io, we might 
be able to~ other telefund projects 
that were imj:ibssble to do before 
becal 158 of space constraint$_. 
. A v~ty of questions ha_ve ~n ~~faculty collective bargaining and 
1!5 potential effects. The U'!wersity admm1Stration has asked the Monitor to publish 
its answers to some questions posed by individual faculty members. 
Question: Several people have asked about the veracity of comments 
made In the page one column of a recent BGSU-FA MAssoclatlon News" (Vol. 
2, No. 2; August 31, 1993). 
_Answer by the Administration: It would be inappropriate to comment point by 
point. To do so w~ld be to encourage _member~ ~f the University community to 
hold an erroneous VleW of the whole umon organizing process-that is, to see it as 
a c:ontest tx:tw~n the faculty and the administration. As President Olscamp 
po1nt~_out m hrs A':JQUSt 23 opening day address to the faculty, the essence of the 
organizing process rs reall¥ quite simple. I~ i~volves a choice for faculty-and only 
for the faC::Ulty-:-a:5 to the kind of relationship it wants to have with the administration 
of the Unrv~rsity 1~ several key areas of faculty weHare and governance. 
~thing which does seem appropriate to do at this time is to refresh our 
me~nes of what the union organizing process is in Ohio, as defined by law, and 
to po1~t.out ~the cu~ently pending step in that process-the definition of 
bargam1ng unit composition--fits into the whole. 
"f!le laws of Ohio define the steps which can lead to a representation election for 
pubhc employees, and they specify that the State Employment Relations Board 
{SERB) has authority to monitor and execute that process. Locally, here at BGSU, 
many steps~ that process were completed during 1992-93: (1) the filing by the 
BGSU-FA w!th SERB of a •Petition for Representation Election", along with (a) 
"repre_si:~ _cards". from <1:t least 30 percent of the faculty in the proposed 
barQa!"1!1Q unit 1~1Cating their~ for~ collective bargai.1ing election dnd (b) a 
~n of their proposed bargaining unit; (2) notice to thE- University adminis-
tration from ~ERB of the receipt of the petition, along with (a) a request to provide 
an accurate list ~f. all ~SU faculty mat~i~ the BGSU-FA's description of its 
proposed ~rung unit~ (b) any objections which the University might have to 
the_~ of the bargaimng unit as proposed by the BGSU-FA; (3) the 
Unrversity's respon;;e ~SERB and the BGSU-FA providing the required list of 
faculty and stating its views about bargaining unit composition· and (4) notice from 
SER~ noting that the parties cflCI not agree to bargaining unit ~mposition and 
directing the case "to hearing to determine the appropriate bargaining unit and for 
all other relevant issues". 
Since February '93, the administration and the BGSU-FA have been engaged in 
the S~~~ ~ SERB-amtrolled process of determining the appropriate 
~ning unit Initially, there were seven faculty groups over which the adminis-
tration and BGSU-FA disagreed, but with the hearing officefs guidance, these 
cfisagreements were reduced to three. We did not, and do not. think that it is 
appropriat~ that (1) most program directors, (2) temporary faculty and (3) lecturers 
should be included in the bargaining unit 
Qver ti_rne, and w!th trn: guidance of the SERB hearing officer, we reached 
comprormse on the 1nclusionlexdusion of program directors. In effect. we agreed 
that some cfirectors of programs who meet a particular set of definitions could 
appropriately ~ incl~ _in a bargaining unit. should the faculty eventually vote in 
~ of_a>!l~e bargaining. However, we continue to believe that the history of 
thlS institution, including development of the present Academic Charter and action 
by Faculty Senate over the years, demonstrates very dearly that the temporary 
~culty and lecturers should not be in the bargaining unit with tenured and proba-
tionary faculty. 
Essentially then, we are currently in a temporary part of the collective bargaining 
~en ~ it has ~ittedly been a lengthy one. After several pre-
hean~. as required by the hearing officer, the formal hearing was held in July and 
legal briefs were filed September 7. Once a decision is reached about what 
constitutes an appropriate bargaining unit, SERB can move forward to the critical 
next step-the actual faculty vote on whether to elect union representation or not 
. In_ the ~· the administration is confident that it has acted responstbly and 
with integrity on the matter of bargaining unit composition. Far from delaying the 
SERB_ process, ~e University has actually taken a number of steps to move it 
~ m_ an ~flicient ~Y· For example, we took the initiative by drafting a set of 
"stipulations , as required by the SERB hearing officer, as to points of agreement 
between the BGSU-FA and the administration. We did much of the work of re-
~ing the charter to identify those policies and principles articulated therein 
which have a direct bearing on the issue of ·community of interest" between 
tenu~ faculty and temporary faculty/lecturers. Those stipulations, as 
eventually revised and approved by the administration and BGSU-FA. allowed the 
actual formal hearing in July to move much more swiftly to conclusion than it could 
have otherwise. As it turned out, the University and the BGSU-FA together spent 
only one day and part of the following morning in giving testimony to the hearing 
officer. Without the prior agreemeqlS articulated in the stipulations, this hearing 
would have inevitably been much longer and considerably more contentious. 
Finally-a critical point that ought to be clear is that the burden of compromise 
does not faD exclusively on the administration. In relationship to the charges of 
delay which have been heard from the BGSU-FA. one should remember that there 
is ~ more ~ for the administration to change its mind about the bargaining 
unit composition than there is for the BGSU-FA to do so. The BGSU-FA itseH could 
easily have_ moved the setting of an election date forward by changing its stance 
about~ faculty and lecturers. 
Sharp and Woods are experts when it comes to handling dirty laundry 
Washday blues? Consider the plight 
of Joe Sharp, athletic equipment 
manager. Now that football season 
has started, with practices every day, 
he can often be found manning the 
department's two, 50-pound washers. 
The uniforms worn during practices 
alone amount to14 loads a week, and 
that doesn'1 include clothing worn for 
games. Ifs not unusual to do 500 
pounds of laundry in one day. "It's no 
fun, but I do it.· says Sharp. 
Parents of kids participating in 
sports might be curious to know how 
an expert deals with the inevitable 
stains and ground-in dirt. "We soak 
·em: Sharp says humorously. "We 
have a big sink that we throw them in 
and we soak them in Biz, usually 
overnight Then we wash them in our 
big machines on a special setting. 
They come out pretty good; he adds 
modestly. 
Sharp also handles the basketball 
uniforms. which he washes in a 
household-size washer and dryer at 
Anderson Arena After the football 
uniforms, he says, basketball "is not 
that much." 
But it doesnl stop there. Sharp has 
11 sports in all to cover, including 
soccer and softball. l.1Jckily, some. 
such as gymnastics, involve only 
giving uniforms a fmal wash at the end 
of the season. 
Since the laundry is only about a 
third of Sharp's job, and his only other 
helpers are two unpaid students who 
come in to help set up for games, his 
family pitches in. His father. Glenn, 
knows the job well. Afte rall, he was the 
University's equipment manager for 24 
years (1957-81) before tuming the reins 
over to his son. Glenn helps out regularly 
and Joe's mother, Helen, lends a hand 
with the mending. Sharp says she 
handles the game uniforms while he 
takes care of the everyday practice 
clothes. 
Sharp is not the only laundry expert on 
campus. Don Woods, athletic equipment 
supervisor, also must contend with 
enormous washloads daily, taking care of 
the hockey, baseball, and men's and 
women's goH and tennis outfits. He does 
about 35 loads a week, not including 
towels. After 25 years in the business, 
he, too, is a pro. 
"We have laundry every daggone 
day," he says. Not only must he wash 
BGSU's uniforms, but those of visiting 
teams as well. He says he also employs 
an enzyme soak to get out tough stains. 
The one advantage he and Sharp 
have over home launderers, he says, is 
the computerized machines which can be 
programmed to add destainers, 
sanitizers, and softeners automatically, 
saving a bit of running back and forth. 
It hasnl always been like this, say 
Sharp and Woods. Until about six years 
ago, the University had its own laundry 
service that picked up and delivered. It 
was located behind the police station. 
However, due to the projected cost of 
. 
Joe Sharp is used to being surrounded by piles of launcJ,Y. As the athletic equip-
ment manager, he is responsible for keeping the uniforms clean for several of the 
University's sport teams. 
replacing its aging machines, along with 
a decline in demand for its services as 
students began doing their own laundry 
in the residence halls and other campus 
groups switched to outside laundry 
services, it closed. •And that's when they 
put the washers and dryers in the ice 
arena and the stadium,· said Woods. Like 
Sharp, Woods is philosophical about 
this aspect of his job, although he 
misses the days when someone else 
cflCI all the laundry. He says as long as 
the players are always outfitted for 
practice and games, though, "you keep 
the coaches happy: - Bonnie 
Blankinship 
Wide range of computer seminars to be offered in October FIRELANDS From the front 
The following computer seminars will 
be offered from 9 am. -noon during the 
month of October. Call 372-2911 to 
register or for more information. There 
will be more seminars offered in Novem-
ber. 
"Getting Started on the Mac" is 
scheduled for Oct. 5 in 126 Hayes. This 
session presents the word Processing 
software package Microsoft Works, 
including a primer on the Macintosh 
Desktop and using the mouse. Hands on. 
•intro to MicroSOft Excel" (Mac) is set 
for Oct. 11 in 126 Hayes. This seminar is 
a basic introduction to the use of 
worksheets on Microsoft Excel. Prior 
experience on Macintosh recommended. 
Hands on. 
"Database Fundamentals" is sched-
uled for Oct. 14, in 128 Hayes. This 
session introduces students to relational 
database design. Lecture. 
•intro to oos· (IBM) will be held Oct. 
15 in 128 Hayes. The seminar provides a 
basic orientation to IBM personal 
compiJters and IBM's disk operating 
system (DOS). Hands on. 
"Intro to HyperCanr (Mac) is sched-
uled for Oct. 18 in 126 Hayes. This 
seminar disa isses applications of 
HyperCard and introduces the basic 
COi icepts necessary to create and 
manage a HyperCard stack. Prior 
Macintosh experience or attendance at 
"Getting Started on the Macintosh" 
seminar is required. Hands on. 
"Hands on with DOS" (IBM) is 
scheduled for Oct. 22 in 128 Hayes. This 
seminar will explain how to manage and 
operate your IBM personal computer 
using DOS commands. Attendance at 
·intro to oos· is recommended. 
"Intro to PC-File+" (IBM) is scheduled 
for Oct. 28 in 128 Hayes. It is intended for 
anyone doing simple record-keeping and 
mailing list A working knowledge of DOS 
SENATE 
From the front 
nance as department chairs, program or 
school directors, and officers of the 
Faculty Senate; and all persons holding 
facuhy rank who serve on the staff in one 
of the units of instructional support 
services (University libraries, Instructional 
Media Services, the Broadcasting Center, 
the Counseling Center, computer 
services and other units) as approved by 
the Faailty Senate: 
The amendment says it will be the 
responsiblTrty of the appropriate contract-
ing officer to designate in the employ-
ment contract of a faculty member the 
time assigned for administrative duties in 
excess of 50 percent. 
Administrators are defined as: "all 
persons holding administrative positions 
through presidential appointment at the 
central administration and collegiate 
levels. The fact that an administrator 
concurrently holds an academic rank 
does not in any way affect this definition 
provided that the administrator devotes 
more than 50 percent of hiS or her time to · 
administrative duties.~ . . . 
It also includes "all persons with more 
than 50 percent of their contractual time 
asSignecl for non-instruction aro'or 
administrative duties a5 determined by 
the appropriate contracting officer .• 
is recommended. Hands on. 
•Hard Disk Set Up" (IBM} is scheduled 
for Oct. 29 in 128 Hayes. The focus of 
this seminar will be the management 
considerations and initiaflzation process 
of operating IBM PC hard disks. 
Instructional duties include such 
activities as teaching, academic advising, 
research, grantmanship and academic 
service on committees. 
Senators also approved a resolution 
calling on the Board of Trustees to 
reconsider a previous resolution to allow 
an attorney to conduct or participate in a 
tenure revocation hearing. 
Currentty the FPCC Grievance 
Guidelines allow an attorney to attend the 
hearing with the faculty merl'.ber involved, 
but the lawyer may not participate. Dr. 
Eloise Clark, vice president for academic 
affairs, told the senate she is against 
attorney participation because the 
hearings are not legal proceedings. 
However, Senator Elliott Blinn, who 
sponsored both resolutions, said tenure 
is a property right "We should be able to 
defend and protect our jobs with an 
attorney; he said. 
The next Faculty Senate meeting, 
scheduled for Oct. 5, wiD be held at 
Firelands College. Senate Chair Ben-
jamin Muego said holding the ltlOOting on 
the Huron campus is to commemorate 
the college's 25th anniverSary 8nd as "a 
show of solidarity to our ·cpUeagues there 
to indicate 00r support ,of thAni ~ part of 
this University: -i-··· 
Without the people from this area, we 
wouldnl be here; she said. -rhey've 
played a big part in making this campus a 
success.· 
Some of the free events scheduled 
that day from noon to 4 p.m. include a 
Classic Car Cruise-In, a •Science 
Sampler" sponsored by COSI, Firelands 
College Theatre Program/Caryl Crane 
Children's Theatre readings, demonstra-
tions and workshops, a NASA exhibit and 
film, The Sandusky Children's Museum 
exhibit and a long list of other exhibits 
and demonstrations. 
A free classic rock concert is also 
planned starting with the band Tie-Dye 
Harvest at 3 p.m., followed by Badfinger 
at 4 p.m. and Dave James & the Twang 
Factor at 5:30 p.m. 
Dr. Ron Ruble, speech and theatre, 
has taught at Firelands since 1970 and 
said he has watched the college evolve 
and grow beyorid anyone's expectations 
for the campus. 
"In our 25-year history, we have 
matured, improved and sofKfdied our 
academic programs. We have enriched 
the area artistically and ailturally with our 
theatre and arts programs and we have 
conducted outreach projects with the 
schools, businesses and health care 
areas,· he said. 
"But a real strength of Firelands 
College, in the minds of its immediate 
WbliC and faculty and staff, is the fact it is 
an integral part of Bowling Green State 
University. Al the same time we've been 
given freedom to grow and estabflsh a 
_personality unique from other colleges • 
Firetands became a college of BGSU 
in 1976. 
A new color copier in duplicati'!f} services is able t'? make even the plainest piece of 
art or photo look spectacular. Trying out the new eqwpment are office machine opera-
tors (from left) Jim Hines, Harold Williams and Karen Miller. 
Ne~ equipment and fast, friendly 
service offered by duplicating office 
H ever an area had to conform with the 
ti~. it's office services. In order to keep 
up with the fast-paced technology in the 
printing business, Duplicating Services, 
located in 611 Administration Building, 
has had to continually update its equip-
ment 
The office's newest addition is a color 
copier which can duplicate the full color 
of the original. Or it can add color to a 
black and white original. 
"This new copier allows us to do a lot 
more different jobs than what we could 
do before," said Harold Williams, an office 
machine operator. "It's really amazing 
what it's able to produce: 
Dup[icating services has expanded 
many of its printing capabilities. And 
according to Wilfiams, it also is able to 
complete jobs more qujckly and usually 
at a ~r rate than other local printing 
services. 
Large jobs, which require 5,000 copies 
or more and need folding, can be 
completed in three days. Smaller jobs, 
from a single copy to a couple thousand, 
can be finished the same or next day. 
The office is not open in the evenings 
but a student is employed to work during 
that time. So jobs can be dropped off at 5 
p.m. and still be ready the next day. 
Services include collating, stapling 
and spiral binding. The office can 
dupficate a variety of jobs including 
bookstore manuals (with copyright 
permission), flyers, posters up to 11· x 
17", table tents, newsletters, syllabi, · 
tests, college handbooks, letters, 
resumes, cover letters and student 
teachers' work. 
Customers have more than 100 
'IELEFUNDS 
From the front 
programs, and they use the materia!S to 
refer to for answers. · 
The new telefund location will have' 28 
phone stations but more a !bides may be 
added in the future. Frisch said this fall's 
annual fund campaign begins Monday 
(Sept. 20). . . 
cflfferent varieties of paper to choose 
from, from 20 pound bond to 11 O pound 
tag or index. There are also 40 colors of 
paper available. 
Wilflams said the advantage of using 
duplicating services is that it keeps 
business on campus and the service is 
friendly. 
"Most people on campus know us 
through our former manager, Imogene 
Krifl She would bend over backwards to 
get a job done and we still do that,· 
Williams said. "We try to help people out 
when they need a job done fast and done 
right 
"Our policy is to make everything that 
goes out of here look good because not 
only does the quafrty reflect on us, but on 
the University.· 
In addition to Williams, other full-time 
staff members at the office are Letha 
McCartney, Karen Miller and Jim Hines. 
Montgomery to speak 
Senator Betty D. Montgomery wiD be 
visiting campus Friday (Sept 24) and 
deliver an address entitled "Technology, 
Higher Education and the Future in 
Northwest Ohio." 
Montgomery's presentation will be at 
10:45 in Rooms 127 A and B of the 
Technology Building. The pubfic is invited 
to attend. 
Montgomery is serving her second 
term in the Ohio Senate. She repfesents 
the second senatorial district which 
includes all of Wood and Ottawa counties 
and parts of Lucas and Erie counties. 
"By having our awn location for the 
telefUnds, it frees up space at the Mileti 
Alumni Center for other activities and 
meetings,· FrisCh said. •AJ!io, we might 
be able to~ other telefund projects 
that were imj:ibssble to do before 
becal 158 of space constraint$_. 
. A v~ty of questions ha_ve ~n ~~faculty collective bargaining and 
1!5 potential effects. The U'!wersity admm1Stration has asked the Monitor to publish 
its answers to some questions posed by individual faculty members. 
Question: Several people have asked about the veracity of comments 
made In the page one column of a recent BGSU-FA MAssoclatlon News" (Vol. 
2, No. 2; August 31, 1993). 
_Answer by the Administration: It would be inappropriate to comment point by 
point. To do so w~ld be to encourage _member~ ~f the University community to 
hold an erroneous VleW of the whole umon organizing process-that is, to see it as 
a c:ontest tx:tw~n the faculty and the administration. As President Olscamp 
po1nt~_out m hrs A':JQUSt 23 opening day address to the faculty, the essence of the 
organizing process rs reall¥ quite simple. I~ i~volves a choice for faculty-and only 
for the faC::Ulty-:-a:5 to the kind of relationship it wants to have with the administration 
of the Unrv~rsity 1~ several key areas of faculty weHare and governance. 
~thing which does seem appropriate to do at this time is to refresh our 
me~nes of what the union organizing process is in Ohio, as defined by law, and 
to po1~t.out ~the cu~ently pending step in that process-the definition of 
bargam1ng unit composition--fits into the whole. 
"f!le laws of Ohio define the steps which can lead to a representation election for 
pubhc employees, and they specify that the State Employment Relations Board 
{SERB) has authority to monitor and execute that process. Locally, here at BGSU, 
many steps~ that process were completed during 1992-93: (1) the filing by the 
BGSU-FA w!th SERB of a •Petition for Representation Election", along with (a) 
"repre_si:~ _cards". from <1:t least 30 percent of the faculty in the proposed 
barQa!"1!1Q unit 1~1Cating their~ for~ collective bargai.1ing election dnd (b) a 
~n of their proposed bargaining unit; (2) notice to thE- University adminis-
tration from ~ERB of the receipt of the petition, along with (a) a request to provide 
an accurate list ~f. all ~SU faculty mat~i~ the BGSU-FA's description of its 
proposed ~rung unit~ (b) any objections which the University might have to 
the_~ of the bargaimng unit as proposed by the BGSU-FA; (3) the 
Unrversity's respon;;e ~SERB and the BGSU-FA providing the required list of 
faculty and stating its views about bargaining unit composition· and (4) notice from 
SER~ noting that the parties cflCI not agree to bargaining unit ~mposition and 
directing the case "to hearing to determine the appropriate bargaining unit and for 
all other relevant issues". 
Since February '93, the administration and the BGSU-FA have been engaged in 
the S~~~ ~ SERB-amtrolled process of determining the appropriate 
~ning unit Initially, there were seven faculty groups over which the adminis-
tration and BGSU-FA disagreed, but with the hearing officefs guidance, these 
cfisagreements were reduced to three. We did not, and do not. think that it is 
appropriat~ that (1) most program directors, (2) temporary faculty and (3) lecturers 
should be included in the bargaining unit 
Qver ti_rne, and w!th trn: guidance of the SERB hearing officer, we reached 
comprormse on the 1nclusionlexdusion of program directors. In effect. we agreed 
that some cfirectors of programs who meet a particular set of definitions could 
appropriately ~ incl~ _in a bargaining unit. should the faculty eventually vote in 
~ of_a>!l~e bargaining. However, we continue to believe that the history of 
thlS institution, including development of the present Academic Charter and action 
by Faculty Senate over the years, demonstrates very dearly that the temporary 
~culty and lecturers should not be in the bargaining unit with tenured and proba-
tionary faculty. 
Essentially then, we are currently in a temporary part of the collective bargaining 
~en ~ it has ~ittedly been a lengthy one. After several pre-
hean~. as required by the hearing officer, the formal hearing was held in July and 
legal briefs were filed September 7. Once a decision is reached about what 
constitutes an appropriate bargaining unit, SERB can move forward to the critical 
next step-the actual faculty vote on whether to elect union representation or not 
. In_ the ~· the administration is confident that it has acted responstbly and 
with integrity on the matter of bargaining unit composition. Far from delaying the 
SERB_ process, ~e University has actually taken a number of steps to move it 
~ m_ an ~flicient ~Y· For example, we took the initiative by drafting a set of 
"stipulations , as required by the SERB hearing officer, as to points of agreement 
between the BGSU-FA and the administration. We did much of the work of re-
~ing the charter to identify those policies and principles articulated therein 
which have a direct bearing on the issue of ·community of interest" between 
tenu~ faculty and temporary faculty/lecturers. Those stipulations, as 
eventually revised and approved by the administration and BGSU-FA. allowed the 
actual formal hearing in July to move much more swiftly to conclusion than it could 
have otherwise. As it turned out, the University and the BGSU-FA together spent 
only one day and part of the following morning in giving testimony to the hearing 
officer. Without the prior agreemeqlS articulated in the stipulations, this hearing 
would have inevitably been much longer and considerably more contentious. 
Finally-a critical point that ought to be clear is that the burden of compromise 
does not faD exclusively on the administration. In relationship to the charges of 
delay which have been heard from the BGSU-FA. one should remember that there 
is ~ more ~ for the administration to change its mind about the bargaining 
unit composition than there is for the BGSU-FA to do so. The BGSU-FA itseH could 
easily have_ moved the setting of an election date forward by changing its stance 
about~ faculty and lecturers. 
Seminars planned to explain health options 
A series of seminars have been 
scheduled to discuss the optional · 
medical plans which will be available 
under the health care program effective 
Jan. 1, 1994. 
The seminars will be repeated 
several times at different locations on 
campus to enable as many employees 
as possible to attend. 
The scheduled seminars are: 1 :30 
p.m. and 3 p.m., Sept 27 in West Hall 
Auditorium; 9 am., 10:30 am. and 3 
p.m .. Sept. 28 in the Alumni Room, 
University Union; 8:30 a.m. and 10 
a.m., Sept 30 in 114 Business Adminis-
tration Buikfing; 9 a.m., 10:30 am. and 
3 p.m., Oct 4 in the Community Suite, 
University Union; and 9 a.m., 10:30 
am. and 3 p.m., Oct 5 in the Alumni 
Room, University Union. 
Also, 1 :30 p.m. and 3 p.m., Oct 6 in 
West Hall Auditorium; 9 am., 10:30 
a.m. and 3 p.m., Oct 20 in the Commu-
nity Suite, University Union and 9 a.m., 
10:30 am. and 3 p.m., Oct 27 in the 
Community Suite, University Union. 
Campus mail not for personal or political use 
The post office reminds all faculty. 
staff and students that the campus mail 
system is to be used for inter-department 
communications only. Campus mail is not 
to be used for any personal or private 
gain or for political campaign purposes. 
According to the policy, stated in the 
Business Procedures Manual, "campus 
mail may not be used for any of the 
following: chain letters, obscene and 
indecent matter, dassified advertising for 
sale of personal, real or other property, 
political advertisements of a personal or 
organizational nature, and the solicitation 
Open house planned 
Personnel services and the Benefits 
Office will be holding an open house for 
the University community from 204 p.m. 
Thursday (Sept. 23) in 100 College Park 
Office Building. 
Faculty and staff are invited to stop by 
for refreshments, meet the staff of these 
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Food Operations 
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lee Arena 
9-24-3 Food Service Manager 1 
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Food Operations 
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of funds by other than a University 
approved and/or organizations." 
For more information about this policy. 
contact Jim Clemens at 372-8872 or Jan 
Emch at 372-0233. 
CSC meeting is 
changed to Sept. 30 
Classified Staff Council's monthly 
meeting in September has been changed 
to a different date. The council will meet 
Thursday, Sept. 30 instead of Tuesday, 
Sept. 21. 
The Sept. 30 meeting will be held in 
4000 Business Administration Building. 
Trustee Valerie Newell will be the guest 
speaker. 
OBITUARIES 
Marjorie K. Foreman 
Marjorie K. Foreman, 42, an employee 
in the College of Education and Allied 
Professions, died Sept 12 at St. Luke's 
Hospital, Maumee. 
Foreman began working at the 
University in February 1988 as a tempo-
rary staff member in the bursar's office in 
the studen1 loan area In 1990, she 
became a permanent, part-time em-
ployee in the registration and records 
office and in 1991 she moved to the 
educational foundations and inquiry 
department as a permanent, part-time 
typist 
Memorials may be made to the 
Marjorie K. Foreman Trust. an educa-
tional fund for her three children. 
Richard E. Abel 
Richard E. "Rick"' Abel Jr., 39, a 
classified staff member at the University, 
died Sept 13 at Toledo Hospital. 
Abel had worked at the University as a 
plumber from October 1989 until August 
1992. 
Memorials may be made to First Step. 
FACULTY/STAFF POSniONS 
The following administrative staff positions are available: 
College of Business Administration: Network administrator. Contact personnel 
services (2-2227). Deadline: Sept 24. 
Research ServiceS: Director. Comact personnel services (2-8426). Review of 
applications will begin Nov. 1. . 
Television Services: Promotion video~ Contact personnel sennces (2-
8426). Deadline: Oct 6. 
_:·-------
DATEBOOK 
Monday, Sept. 20 
Exhlbttlon, "Watercok>r Ohio ·93: the 
annual juried show of the Ohio Watercolor 
Society. continueS through Sept_ 23 at the 
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery. Fine Arts Center. 
The gallery is open 9 am.-4:30 p.m. weekdays 
and 2-5 p.m. Sundays. Free. 
Exhlbttlon, of figure paintings by the late 
distinguished Ohio ar1ist Adam Grant, through 
Sept_ 23, School of Art Gallery, Fine Arts 
Center. Free. 
Homecoming Event. merchandise sale. 
10 am.-4 p.m., Union foyer. All week.. . 
Tchaikowsky and the Russians Series, 
showing of "The Twelve Chairs," (Russian 
1971 ). 8 p.m., Gish Film Theater. Free. 
Italian Alm Series, "The Bicycle Thief: 
(1947), 3:30 p.m., Gish Film Theater. Free. 
Subtitles. 
Tuesday, Sept. 21 
Recital, by classical guitarist James 
Marron. 7 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Tchalkowslty and the Russians Series, a 
documentaly on Russian filmmaker Sergei 
Eisenstein, 8 p.m .. Gish Film Theater. Free. 
To be followed by a showing of "Potemkin". 
WBGU-TV Program, "Journal 1993" will 
examine how the Clinton Administration's 
proposal for health care reform will impact 
northwest and west central Ohio residents. 10 
p.m., Channel 27. Viewers may call in at 1-
800453-2437 or 372-7250. 
Wednesday, Sept. 22 
Student Open Forums, with President 
Olscamp, noon-1 p.m., Chart Room, McFall 
Cen1er. 
Arts and ScienceS Forum Luncheon, 
"Science Serving Me<ficine: The Human 
Genome Project.. by Dr. Paula Gregory, noon, 
Towers Inn, McDonald West. Lunch is $5. 
Call 372-2340 for reservations and more 
information. 
Thursday, Sept. 23 
Open House, an opportunity to meet the 
staff at persomel serviCeS and the Benefits 
Office, 2-4 p.m., 100 College Park Office 
Building. 
Economics Colloquium Series, Dr. Loren 
L.omasky will discuss 'Why Do People Vote?," 
3:30 p.m., 4000 Business Ad111i11isllatiou 
Building. 
Lenhart Classic American Rim Series, 
"Bison the Man," (1940}, 8 p.m., Gish Film 
lheatar. Free. 
Friday, Sept 24 
B&Mfast In BG, Peggy Sc:hmellz wil 
speak on "Building a PnAitatAe Pol1folio," 7:30 
am., Mileti Alurmi Center. Tickets are $4.50. 
Can 372-2424 for reservations. 
FoRsALE 
The Departmen1 of Education Curricu-
lum and Inquiry has for sale to campus 
offices the following items: one IBM 
Selectric typewriter, one IBM Selectric II 
typewriter, one IBM 85 8ectronic . 
typewriter, one Xerox 610 Memory Wrtter 
typewriter, a Spirit duplicator ABDick and 
a printer stand. All items ~ for the best 
offer. For more informaiton, can 372-
7320. 
The Department of AccountinglMIS 
has for sale a CICS terminal (Model 
3192) with and Epson FX 850 printer and 
deiuxe computer stand to fit aD. Contact 
Jackie at 372-2324. 
UAO FUm. "Malcolm x: 6:30 and 10 p.m., 
Gish Film Theater. AdmissiOn $1.50 with valid 
BGSU 1.D. Limited sealing available. 
Saturday, Sept. 25 
UAO Film, "Malcolm X," 6:30 and 10 p.m .• 
Gish Film Theater. Admission $1.50 with valid 
BGSU 1.0. Limited sealing available. 
Sunday, Sept. 26 
Soccer, vs Cincinnati, 2 p.m., Cochrane 
Field. 
Tc:halkowsky and the Russians Series, a 
lecture by Dr. Don K. Rowney entitled 
"Tchaikowsky'S Russia at the Dawn of the 
Revolution," 6:30 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, 
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free. 
Tchalkowsky and the Russians Series, a 
concert by Jerome Rose. Vasile Beluska, and 
Calin Muresan. 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore 
Musical Arts. Free. 
Monday, Sept. 27 
Homecoming Event, merchandise sale. 
10 am.-4 p.m., Union foyer. All week. 
Homecoming Event, king and queen 
voting, 11 am.-3 p.m., Union foyer. 
Homecoming Event, the movie "Animal 
House." 8 p.m .• outside Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Rainsite: Gish F~m Theater. 
Italian Film Serles, "The Icicle Thief," 
(1989), 3:30 p.m .• Gish Film Theater. Free. 
Subtitles. 
Tchalkowsky and the Russians Serles, 
showing will be "Uncle Vanya: 8 p.m., Gish 
Film Theater. 
Deadline is extended 
The deadline has been extended to 
Friday, Sept 24 for faculty and staff to 
submit their forms for the 1994 Speakers 
Directory. 
Each year many businesses, service 
and professional organizations look to the 
University for speakers on a variety of 
topics. The Speakers Directory provides 
these organizations with a rasting of 
faaJlty and staff who are willlng to make 
presentations on specific subjects. 
Persons who cflCI not receive a form or 
have misplaced it, and wish to be 
included in the cfirectory should contact 
the Office of Public Relations at 372-
2616. 
Student organization 
seeks an adviser 
The BG YMCA is seeking a faculty or 
staff adviser or any University employees 
interested in becoming involved with 
supporting the studen1 group. 
Membership currently is approximately 
1 o students but the group is hoping to 
grow this year and has many activities 
planned. Projects include Hand-N-Hand 
which sponsors the Wood County Angel 
Tree, home improvements, Adopt-A-
tfighway, tree planting and nursing home 
activities. The BG YMCA also conducts 
Junior Partners and Kids Club programs 
and sponsors a variety of social events 
and fund raising. 
Meetings are every Tuesday at 9 p.m. 
in 114 Business Administration Buikfing .. 
Any faculty or staff interested in 
helping the group should call its office at 
372-0234. 
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Efforts to 'internationalize' BGSU seen in increased foreign enrollment 
Five years ago, Jeff Grilliot, director 
of in1ernational programs, made it a 
goal to eve!ltually have 500 in1erna-
tional students enroUed at the Univer-
sity. At the time, there were 346 foreign 
students studying here, a number that 
didn't vary much from year to year. 
This fall, Grilliot is only three 
students short of his goal. There are 
497 international students at Bowling 
Green representing 67 countries. Of 
the total, 173 are undergraduates and 
324 are graduate students. 
Grilliot admits he reached his goal 
more quickly than he had expected and 
he attributes it to a of couple factors. 
President Olscamp's commitment in 
1991 to expand international study 
opportunities for students by appointing 
a committee to develop more ex-
changes and by providing a $120,000 
budget has certainly benefrtted the 
program. However, it is Grilliot's 
stepped-up recruiting efforts that made 
a marked difference in in1roducing the 
University to students around the 
world, and thus sparking their interest 
to come here. 
He is about to embark on his third 
trip since 1990 to Asia where he will be 
once again recruiting in places such as 
Singapore, Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, 
Bangkok, Hong Kong, Seoul and 
Tokyo. With his initial goal nearly met, 
GrilfK>t is ready to set his sights higher. 
"In some ways, the sky's the limit with 
how many in1emational students we'd 
rlke to have here, but we're also 
concerned with main1aining the quality 
by being selective about the students 
we bring to the campus; he said. 
'We're not just increasing the 
numbers, but also the diversity of our 
in1emational students. While the 
growth has been somewhat fast. I'd 
like to think it has also been controlled 
at a manageable pace. We want to 
make sure our studen1 services can 
keep up with the growth because we 
Studying abroad means 
getting used to new customs 
International students studying in 
the U.S. for the first time have more 
to worry about than just schoolwork 
and whether they'll be able to get into 
all the dasses they want. They also 
must contend with many cultural 
differences, speaking English as a 
second language - and yes, 
experiencing new foods and customs. 
What are some of the changes 
they have to get used to? A few of 
the University's international students 
offer the following opinions: 
"The way of studying here is much 
different than in France; said Ingrid 
Jackel, who is working on her MBA 
degree. "There is much more book-
leaming here, where in France we 
are simply told to think about some-
thing rather than refer to a book. 
Also, the classes are different here, 
there's more participation.· 
Elvira Martinez (third from left), international programs, explains a variety of Univer-
sity materials to international students (from left) Ingrid Jackel of France, Kestutis 
Bendinskas of Uthuania. Steffen Helmling of Gennany and Xiong Haiyin of China. 
She also has noticed there are a 
greater number of non-traditional 
Continued on page 3 
don't want to sacrifice quality.· 
Bowling Green is not alone in its push 
for intemationaflZing its campus. Cur-
ren11y there are approximately 500,000 
in1emational students studying at U.S. 
institutions, and a growing number of 
American faaJlty and students are 
choosing to research and study abroad. 
The sudden interest of many U.S. 
universities not only to bring more 
international students to their campuses 
but also to provide more opportunities for 
their students and faculty to go abroad is 
a response to the increasingly complex 
global environmen1 students are en1ering 
upon graduation. 
"It is our duty as educators to prepare 
Continued on page 3 
67 countries represented by international students 
Four hundred and ninety-seven international students are attending dasses at 
the University this year. Of that number 193 are women and 304 are men. The 
following countries are represented at Bowling Green (with the number of students . 
from that country in parentheses): 
Albania (1}, Algeria (3), Australia (4), Austria (6}. Azerbaijan (1), Bangladesh (3), 
Belgium (1), Botswana {1}, Brazil (4), Bulgaria (5}, Cameroon (2), Canada (48), 
China (90), Columbia (1), Croatia (2), Cyprus (8), Czech (2), Denmark (1), Egypt (1), 
England (14), Ethiopia (2), France (40), Germany (6), Ghana (2), Grand Cayman 
(1), Greece (2), Hong Kong (17), Hungary (1), Iceland (3), lncia (43), Indonesia (7), 
Iraq (1), Ireland (2), Israel (1), Japan (19), Jordan (3), Kenya (2), Korea (20), Kuwait 
(2), Lebanon (1), Lilhuania (1), Luxembourg (1), Malaysia (15}, Nepal (2), Nelher-
lands (2), Nigeria (3), Norway (4), Pakislan (3), Peru (1), Philippines (10), Poland 
(10), Ro111ania (9), Russia (20), Scotland (1}, Siligapore (1), Spain (4), Sri Lanka 
(10), SL Vn:ent (1), Swaziland (1), Sweden (2), Taiwan (10), Tanzania (1), Thailand 
(5), Trinidad (1), Uganda (1), Ukraine (4) and Yugoslavia (1). 
Fran Weiss and Phillip Wigg to be honored with awards at homecoming 
Long-time Bowling Green residents 
Fran Weiss and Philip Wigg are recipi-
ents of the 1993 Honor.uy Alumnus 
Award. 
The pair will be honored during a 
special dinner Friday (Oct 1 ), at the 
Holley Lodge Atrium in Bowling Green. 
The Honorary Alumnus Award was 
created in 1973 to recognize individuals 
who are not gradl iates of Bowing Green 
but whose efforts have been important to 
the University and the community. The 
new honorees bring to 41 the number of 
recipien1s of the award. 
The Alumni Association is hosting a 
cash-bar reception beginning at 6:30 
p.m., followed by a cfmner in the pair's 
honor at 7:30 p.m. in the Atrium. Persons 
interested in attending should a>ntact the 
Mileti Alumni Center at 372-2701 to make 
reservations no later than Tuesday, Sept 
28. Reservations for dinner are $15.50 
per person and ttiere is a meal choice of 
stuffed orange roughy or prime rib. 
Both individuals chosen for recognition 
by the Alumni Association have devoted 
many hours of volunteer time to the 
University as wen as pursuing careers on 
campus. 
Thomas Walton, 1992-93 president of 
the Alumni Association, noted that Weiss 
"has attended more alumni events 
through the years than any other member 
of the University staff, except her 
husband Lany. 
"She can always be found ~with 
the alumni events, whether setting up 
tables and chairs, handling regisbation or 
any other 1ask that needs to be done to 
ensure a suocessful meeting. 
"She is an outstanding representative 
of the University and her tireless efforts 
on behaH of alumni have earned the 
friendship and respect of hundreds of 
BGSU gr.Wates.. 
Walton noted that the Alumni Associa-
tion initiated the nomination of Weiss for 
recognition without the knowledge of her 
husband, who is the University's cfirector 
of alumni affairs and associate vice 
president for University relationS. "'Ne 
recognized it was an awkward situation 
for Lany but we truly felt that Fran was 
deserving of this honor; Walton said. 
Weiss, who is an account clerk in food 
operations at the University, has worked 
on campus for more than 14 years. She 
spent five-and-a-half years on the staff of 
Conttnued on page 3 
